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Adrenaline-Events | Teambuilding activities all over
the Wallonia region
Petit Coo 4
Stavelot - 4970
Phone number (main contact): +32
SPRL Adrenaline Events

80 68 91 33
Telephone de reservation: +32 80

68 91 33
http://www.adrenaline-events.com/en/home/
Based in Francorchamps, in a glorious natural setting,
Adrenaline-Events is able to organise teambuilding activities
for your company anywhere in Wallonia.
In the heart of the Ardennes, close to the famous SpaFrancorchamps racing circuit, take full advantage of the
surroundings and an experienced organiser for your incentives,
seminars, conferences and teambuilding.

Indoor and outdoor teambuilding activities
Adrenaline-Events offers some twenty indoor and outdoor
teambuilding modules, based around various themes:
Indoor: master chocolatier workshop, cooking class,
casino night, etc.

Outdoor: mountain biking, rafting, falconry, rock
climbing, etc.
Adventure: Wild park train, Shooting academy, freefall
jumping, caving, etc.
Motorised events: quad biking, street turtles, helicopter
rides, Ferrari F430 drive yourself session

Conference rooms
Adrenaline-Events can also organise and host your conferences
and seminars at Simon Farm, next door to the well-known Coo
waterfall Take advantage of the closeness of the Plopsa Coo
water park to organise an unforgettable family day.
Other themed rooms are also available for your seminars and
work meetings:
A trappers’ cottage, out in the countryside
A converted rustic barn
A former Ardennes-style cowshed
Adrenaline-Events, your memory-building partner with
solutions to boost morale and forge team spirit.

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.
We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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